Abstract. We compare TEC measurements from the NASA Radar Altimeter and DORIS instrument on board TOPEX/POSEIDON with GPS TEC estimates, and evaluate di erent GPS data analysis strategies. We verify that global tomographic GPS analysis using a voxel grid is well suited for ionospheric calibration of altimeters. We show that a 1-day t of 20-second-averaged NRA ionospheric correction data versus GPS tomographic TEC data has a bias of 3.4 TECU and a root mean square deviation of 3.2 TECU. Tomographic inversion using simulated data from the Parametrized Ionospheric Model highlights the strong correlation between GPS bias constants, electronic densities at the highest layer, and unmodeled protonospheric TEC. This suggests that GPS TEC estimates at the TOPEX/POSEIDON altitude are more accurate if the bias constants are estimated and if a layer above TOPEX/POSEIDON is added to the grid.
Introduction
The electron content in the ionosphere produces delays in the phase and group propagation of radio waves. Thus, the operation of satellite radar altimeters is affected by the electron density distribution in the ionosphere. For this reason, satellite altimeters such as the NASA Radar Altimeter (NRA) on board TOPEX/-POSEIDON (T/P) operate at two frequencies (13.6 GHz and 5.3 GHz) and make use of the dispersive nature of ionospheric refractivity to correct for this e ect. Unfortunately, because of its electronic nature, this correction needs to be calibrated. It is assumed that the uncorrected ionospheric delay and the true delay di er by a time-independent bias, at least for periods of the order of a day.
Here we investigate the ionospheric calibration of single and dual frequency radar altimeters using TEC elds estimated with IGS and GPS/MET data and using tomographic techniques. GPS data has been used extensively for ionospheric studies (see, e.g., Hajj et al. 1994 ], Wilson et al. 1995] ). Tomography can in principle be superior to estimating TEC using mapping function techniques, since it allows greater freedom in the vertical distribution estimation.
In reference Ru ni et al. 1998 ] we used a correlation functional tomographic approach to analyze ground delay data from 60 International GPS Service (IGS) receiving stations distributed around the world. A Kalman lter was employed to smooth and \ ll" the model in the time direction. Later (Rius et al. 1998 ]), we analyzed the result of combining IGS ground data from 160 stations and occultation data from 29 GPS/MET occultations in a 4D tomographic model consisting of 4 layers extending from 6400 to 7000 km from the center of the Earth. We concluded that ground and occultation GPS delay data can be combined successfully to perform ionospheric tomography with a substantial level of vertical resolution. The resulting root mean square deviation (RMS) of the tomographic t was of the order of 4 TECU (1 TECU = 10 16 electrons/m 2 ). The goal of this work is to show that the electron density elds thus obtained can be successfully used for calibration of radar altimeters.
Tomographic inversion and bias constants
We now discuss brie y the details of tomographic inversion (see the references for more information), focusing on the bias constant analysis. Ionospheric GPS observables consist of the di erence in the delays (L I = L 1 ? L 2 , in meters) experienced by the dual frequency signals (f 1 =1.57542 GHz and f 2 =1.22760 GHz) transmitted from the GPS constellation and received at GPS receivers, and can be modeled by L (1) where the rst two constants are the biases associated to each transmitter and receiver, and the term c align represents the error bias introduced in the alignment of the phases with pseudo-ranges. The longer the arcs used in the alignment, the smaller the noise thus introduced.
Equation 1 is the \tomographic equation": given enough rays, the corresponding set of equations can be solved to obtain estimates of the electron density (x; t) and bias constants. To see this, let us rewrite (x; t) = P J a J (t) J (x) + q(x; t); where the functions J (x) can be any ( nite) set of basis functions (voxels will be used here). Modeling errors are accounted for by q(x; t). The goal in the inverse problem is to nd the coe cients a J (t). The GPS delay data along the transmitter-receiver rays fl t r g is used to construct a set of equations (ignoring the alignment bias), y Other treatments of the bias constants are possible. For instance, estimation of the bias constants can be eliminated by subtracting the rst data point in an arc from the rest so that the bias constant contribution is eliminated from the data Hernandez et al. 1998 ]. Differencing strategies are common in the analysis of GPS and VLBI data, but it may be criticized that preprocessing the data in this manner may not respect the relative weights of each ray, and that the result will depend on the di erencing scheme used. A better approach, for instance, may be to subtract a mean of all the equations involved in an arc from the rest, since less noise would be involved and each ray would be treated equally in the analysis. Moreover, here we argue that, although more cumbersome and computationally intensive, bias constant estimation provides a bu er for the mismodeling of systematic e ects that do not depend strongly on geometry, such as protonospheric electron content or multipath. That is, bias constants can also function as nuisance parameters (systematic noise sinks).
The dominating sources of error in Tomographic GPS inversion (TGPS) are quanti cation (of the order of 10 TECU, Ru ni et al. 1998 ]) and, in the GPS/MET case, phase alignment (1 TECU, Rius et al. 1998 ]). Smaller sources of error are thermal noise, multipath, frequency-dependent ray-length variations, and polarization changes. A good analysis strategy for GPS data is the \1 ray, one vote and 1 arc, 1 unknown" approach, since this respects the information content of the data and does not involve phase alignment. However, given the computational limitations, we have adopted a mixed strategy. In the IGS case, we have aligned phases with pseudo-ranges, and reduced the number of arc bias constants by rewriting them as linear combinations of transmitter and receiver stations biases. In the GPS/MET case, however, we have adopted the \1 arc, 1 unknown" strategy, since pseudo-range phase alignment is noisier with the typically shorter arcs in GPS/MET data.
Data Processing
IGS and GPS/MET low (0.1 Hz) and medium (1 Hz) rate data (in RINEX format) was processed for February 21st 1997 (A/S o ) using our XT-GIST (Global Ionospheric Stochastic Tomographer) software package. We broke the ow of satellite delay data into 3-hour blocks, and smoothness under time evolution was enforced using a Kalman lter (Rius et al. 1998 ]). We performed the tomographic inversion in a 6 10 20-voxel model (totaling 1200 unknowns excluding bias constants), with a resolution of 18 o in latitude and 18 o in longitude, and consisting of four 150 km-thick layers (extending from 6400 to 7000 km), plus a 700 km layer extending to the T/P orbit height (1336 km above equator, or about 7700 km from the center of the Earth, and then another layer of 700 km as a protonospheric bu er.
We have compared AVISO/CNES NRA ionospheric correction and DORIS data to our tomographic model estimates. Thus, we are comparing the at-T/P-height TEC predictions from TGPS and DORIS/Bent to the NRA retrieved TEC. As can be seen in Figure 1 and in Table 1 , average TGPS TEC ts are quite good, especially when allowing for temporal variations (using a Kalman lter with eight 3-hour batches), while the Center for Orbit Determination in Europe model (CODE), a simple thin-shell model for GPS data analysis, yields a worse t (in the gures, the NRA data has been smoothed using a 20 second window to eliminate sea-roughness induced noise (Imel 1994]) ). JPL's 15-minute GIM estimates yield an even better t. DORIS, CODE and JPL estimates may su er from a bias, however, since they use mapping function techniques to extract TEC estimates, and such models are susceptible to biases due to vertical mismodeling. We have performed a 1-layer t (100 km layer at 400 km of altitude), equivalent to a simple mapping function such as the one used in CODE, and obtained quite a di erent bias from the other estimates (see Table 1 ).
For the purposes of calibration it is best to use the daily TGPS solution (TGPS/24): the bias obtained should be the same whether we use a mean or a high temporal rate solution TGPS solution, and the 24h solution is independent of the random walk drift rate or the a priori guess chosen in the Kalman lter. It is important, however, to smooth out the NRA data in a fashion that resembles as much as possible the temporal and 2D spatial averaging in the TGPS/24h solution, since such ltering may induce a bias. This means taking a time average of the NRA data, as well as a spatial average. We have found that a 50 o running average over the orbit produces the smallest RMS and a slope close to 1.0 in the NRA versus TGPS comparison (slope is 0.9). The resulting bias (3.0 TECU) should thus be the most reliable bias.
As can also be seen in Table 1 , restricting the reconstruction and comparison to the intersection of the T/P and GPS/MET orbits (see Figures 2 and 3) improves the TGPS t (this solution is called RTGPS/24h, for \daily Ring TGPS solution"). This behavior is expected, since it is under the GPS/MET orbit where the best vertical resolution is achieved and where, in general, more information is available for the inversion. Since few points of intersection were available for reliable statistics, however, we have not studied the comparisons with RTGPS/3h solutions (the Ring solutions using a Kalman lter with 3-hour batches).
What is the impact of not modeling the protonospheric electron distribution? We can estimate this source of error using simulated data. The Parametrized Ionospheric Model version 1.6 (which uses the Gallaguer plasmaspheric model) was used together with the actual geometric transmitter-receiver ray information for the same day. A full grid extending to the GPS orbit height was used to calculate the simulated delays, and the bias constants where set to zero. The question was then how accurate would the tomographic reconstruction be using a T/P-ceiling grid plus one layer above. As can be seen in Figure 4 , the reconstruction up to T/P height is quite accurate, with the last layer absorbing part of the protonosphere. As expected from previous work (Juan et al. 1994] ), another portion of the unaccounted protonospheric delay is absorbed by the bias constants. Thus, we see that if a layer on top of the T/P orbit is used and the constants are estimated, the sub-T/P distribution reconstruction is quite accurate| there should be little bias (less than a TECU) in TGPS sub-T/P TEC estimates.
Conclusion
In previous work we showed that ground and occultation GPS delay data can be combined successfully to perform ionospheric tomography with a substantial level of vertical resolution. We have seen here that such tomographic TEC estimates can be used for altimeter ionospheric bias calibration at the 1 TECU level using NRA and GPS data from one day. In the simulations we have shown that reconstruction systematics are well below that level, and bias noise can be reduced using averaging. Moreover, we have provided evidence to show that bias constant estimation and an extra layer above the T/P orbit, despite being a computational nuisance, can improve the TEC estimates by absorbing the above-T/P protonospheric contribution to the GPS delays, and eliminating a potential source of bias in TGPS TEC retrievals. Our results thus suggest that TGPS can be used for absolute ionospheric calibration of radar altimeters. northern hemisphere ionospheric maps using an extensive network of GPS receivers, Radio Sci., 30, 639, 1995 
